
A SAVAGE BULL DOG

Slakes a Brutal Attack Upon
Little Bessie Baird.

To rt(h On;tb Vaifof tn Girl's Left
Leg Was Badly Larcerated Bj tha
Animal' Sharp Taetb Man Hald at
Fall City la Not tba Right One Other
Local Ni.

Beasie, the twelve-year-ol- d daughter I

Frank
seriously father's Stop Tuesday

nitrht. evenin?. Delicious orsters
that Baird occasion I served.

cents roll.
Try Perkins

Atwood
liver

Be T.
night.

The in
of Mr. and Mrs. Baird. was ioaei oaKery, nouse diock.
quit by her at the M. E. church
bull doo-- ahnut It will be
appears Mr. had
to step out of restaurant for a few I A.H. Weckbach & will sell wash
moments.leaving little Bessie, another I iDg machines next Saturday at 75

gin ana tne aog msiae. ine ammai cents
wisnea 10 iouow us Miss Hollow ay, Nebraska

aou toe ian,er uv uu uiuro fcuu..DO , ho . or leave orders at
the door when do began running He ,a b&k fop ice cream

has adjourned districtmade his wants known. Bessie ran to
t Nebraska and is readydoor, evidently fearine the animal

lor nis Alarca term in uass .
would pet some wav. and the doc
arairelv attacked her. its If you want feed call
barp teeth deep into the calf of at ITadley's feed mill on Chicago

left leg and causing her to fall to avenue. I'lattsmoutn teiepnone an
floor. cave loud scream. The younff ladies of the T. B. club
which was heard by a of clti-- 1 will (rive an supper at the M. Fl

were by restaur- - church Tuesday evening, February 21.

ant at that time, when they found reading room of First
out the cause or the irignt tney Gf Christ, Scientist, Fitzgerald block,
did not advance further. However, Tuesday and Friday, 2 to 4 and to 9
Mr. Baird had also heard the scream p- - m
and rushed In and lorced tbe animal to I Hudecek & McElroy, for
loose a its hold on the girl's leg. The thirty will discount of
dog again attacked the girl after 6he 20 er cent on all suitings and trout
bad been picked up placed on a er8
chair, but it was quickly taken from
the scene and given a beating
it will undoubtedly remember for some
time.

In meantime Schildknecht
was summoned and the wounds.
He found the flesh of the badly
scratched and lacerated in many
places. This morning he again called
to teethe little girl and found that
he was suffering deal of pain

from the wounds and had not wholly
recovered from the fright. However,

block.
oldest

bitten

piece
.nw.er,

Jude JBn
City,

county

oyster

girl's

days,

which

great

not anything I gagements.
The members the Cath- -

people are inclined give dance and
tnat tne dog ought have been killed, tertainment

this punishment not yet been hall Saturday evening,
administered.

Wa Mot the Right Man.
Sheriff Wheeler returned yesterday

from Falls City. says man
who was being beld down there
not even answer description of
fellow who carried off young Ander-
son's valuables. The sheriff went
Falls City the Missouri Pacific
Wednesday afternoon and the boy was
to follow the & M. train later

evening, but latter must have
missed connections, as the officer
not see him down there.

From Falls City the sheriff 'phoned
to Hiawatha, found that while the
man held there answered
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he did LeiWDl attention and aeep
wear kind of clothes, Dumber have

Ashland week.
to OI ine eervlce8 lD18 evening is

to the effect that a iec"g aaivation."
swed the of the thief had The young ladies of St. C.ith- -
been at place day serve
but gone from there to A. O. U. W. hall, afternoon.

at the latter place 2G, from 4 until 7

look In the they
for the
heard frcm
time.

m nn nnr n i n n a n i r . . . . . . -but
them to the present

WANTS PAY FOB

A Helena. Man Writes to Gen
Passenger Agent Francis.

Soma time ago a man at
Montana, wrote to General

the Burlington that
once he had stolen ride the

and that, having since
a change of heart, wished

pay for the rirle, says the Lincoln
- A reply sent, stating

is onepay
any amount he thought and he re
plied that the question troubling
was how much owed road. He

ridden a great many but as
the rides been accomplished a
coal did not think he right-
fully owed the company full first-clas- s

for the trip and he was very anx-
ious not to any more than
owed. Another letter was sent,

map he begin
work intelligently figuring out just hoff's
how much he owed. His last is

lengthy, part of it is
hero:

"I convinced I should pay
least $1, shall do as soon

as possible. If I convinced I
pay more. I will do

as I embar
I will send some papers and

wnicn
and convinced me to be with

men. If you would have a
book the same will send it

place ths cash as soon as my busy
season which will be in about

months."

' In the letter he states that he has
written to some twenty railroad com

much joy in his changed life.
Licenses.

following licenses
were issued by County

and Age,

Charles Tlghe. Water.. .24
Lynn Dougherty, same 18

i Adam Murdock 20

Lillie Annie Thingan. Murdock
Pmrfrlrk- - Luetchens. Murdock -- 23

Henrietta Caroline Schuppe. Murdock

. A Bis;
Louie killed a

big 900-poun- d hog for
this week. This

TOLD.

W. wood paper for 5

a
the new bakery in the
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The and most reliable the

Vienna bakery.
W. sells the best

and made.
and attend the B's oyster

supper Tuesday
newest thing town i

fl nVlonlc last

a
Tiaenuy

No 180
the
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her new
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who passing the
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make a
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the
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raised.

Aurustine

A fine line new samples for spring
suits bas received Hudecek &
McElroy, the tailors. Call and ex
amine

Wait for the M. W. grand ball.
given by the foresters, at Waterman's
hall February All Woodmen

invited.
Miss Elizibeth graduate
Madame school of dress

makiBg will Platts
mouth about the March for en

thought serious
result. Bohemian

Many believe olic church will en
German Turner

but has February

He
did

did

descrip--

eellswall

cure

the

but

Tickets,
Keeler,

24. Everybody invited attend.
Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment is

the only remedy for blind, bleeding or
piles, indorsed by phys-

icians; cures the most obstinate cases.
Price bottles, tubes cts.

Fricke & Co.
and Dick Ferguson have

a ballet dauce that surprises
everybody, matter how many dances
they have seen before." Milwaukee
Journal. October 2, See this
dance the opera house next Mon-
day evening.

meetings the Chris
tian church characterized by

tlon as height and weight, interest. A
not the game etc. of young men espoused

The police authorities "Mianity mis me subject
telephoned Deputy McBride yester- - "ZeS- -

day man who
description John's

seen that the before church will luncheon at the
had Wahoo.

authorities February o'clock.
were accordingly notified out the same plce,
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Telephone

23,1900.
cordially
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first
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Bog.

pro
gressive party. Come out and
Have a good time. Admission 15 cents,
refreshments included.

The ball given by the A. O. U. W.
lodge No. 8, at their hall last night.
was well attended and to be
successful social affair. The music for
the occasion was furnished by Ebin
ger s orchestra, and a time was
enjoyed by all. During the evening
the lodge's team gave a drilling exhi
bition which rras very fine.

If you are downhearted, deep in busi
that he could into the treasury n,e8a tMef there prescription

due,
bim

but

and

should the

honest

today

Rohrdanr.

vuab io sura vt i.ouiruv juu. no Old
maxim that "a hearty laueh is the
best of sauses ' contains more truth
than a great many people think, and
the physician who can give more
laughs in a single evening than Bar
ney Ferguson is yet to be born
long, bearty laugh is a pleasant pre
scription to take, and you should join
the merry throng of patients at White's
opera house, Monday Febru
ary --:i. (seats now on sale at Lehn

The item in regard to Will
Heed, a son of the late E. L. Reed,
who with his wife went to South
America years ago as a mis
6ionary, Is taken from week's
Weeping Water Republican : "J. A
Leach received word from Will Reed
that he would sail for America about
Kshruarv 7. He exneot.Bil In ha in

Jelling Of the wonderful love of Orleans about onnn M
jesui, nas none me muea goou reached here. Tha fami rnpr. tn

I

two

dav uu- -

fine

you

this

visit short time in City and
then come here for visit with rela
tives. They will make their home in
America and not return to foreign
lands."

Burlington Route's Mew Time Card.
On and after February 25 trains will

leave Flattemouth as follows: Chi- -

panies about the same matter and says Icago, 8:02 a. m., 9.26 a. m., 8:06 p. m.

the Southern Pacific replied, granting I and 12:37 a. m. No change in wegt
him full forgiveness and wishing him I bound trains except that No. 7, the

Marriage
The marriage

Judge

f
Katherine

i 1

Korrell, the butcher,
Gilmore
was

Belcher's

revival

Monday

evening

card

proved

J.

eveniner,

following

several

tracts,

beeins.

Residence.

a Kansas
a

fast mail, will go no farther than
Omaha on Sunday. Trains leave for
St. Louis at 5:27 p. m.; for St. Joe and
Kansas City at 9:26 a. m., 5:27 p. m
and 8:02 p. m. No. 12, leaving for
Chicago at 8:02 p. m.,will ba fast train,
arriving at Chicago about 9 o'clock
next morning one hour after No. 2.

People of Plattsmoutb will appreci
ate the train leaving Omaha at
12:37 a. m., as it makes it very conveni
ent for attending theatre, entertain-
ments, etc.

Persons who lead a life of exposure
are subject to rheumatism, neuralgia

AriVitdlv the bicerest hog which has and lumbago, will find a valuable
been raised in Cass county for some remedy in Ballard's Snow Linament;
time. Thirty-tw-o and one-ha- lf gallons it will banish pains and subdue inflam-o-f

lard were rendered from the fat of mation. Price 25 and 50 cent-- . F. G.

tkahog. " I Fricke & Co.

THE NEBRISKA SISTERS

Joliet laper Conimets - Upon
Their Concert at That Place.

friends at Their Former Illinois Home
Tarn Oat In Large Number Aucl G r
Them a 3Iost Hearty 'Welcome Schools
Oive Exercise In Memory of Wash
ington's Birthday.

in

The Joliet News, speaking of the I tives at Omaha and South
little Dovey recently yns9 miii Leek was the pas- -
peared in concert at place, for metropolis on earlv
the following complimentary lraio.

regard to the little singers: Attorney II. D. Travis and D. O.
prophet not without honor, Dver were passengers for Omaha on

savo in his own country,' the Good the early train.
ii Tonu r r :n.

"Without meaning it . ,. ' ...
be two little maids from -

Joliet have the prophet and
'raised him one.' Honored in regal
measure wherever their oainty steps
led bv thosd in high social

esteemed as kindred by world
famed artists it remained for
friend 3 of their childhood in this city
to offer them the gratifying if
compliments.

"Not in the history of home concerts
has there a large and widely
representative audience as assembled
in the theatre last evening to voice
the 'welcome home'tothe Misses the schools
Ethel and Alice Dovey. The fact

were newcomers who
had the little once
such beloved favorites, makes more
sienilicent the ardor that had ltd
friends to gather them in

"Under the the circumstances Mr.
Garnsey, who for the National
Conservatory directors, as managers
of the concert, had a grateful in
voicing their thanks and that of the
honored guests.

"There was a subdued gn.sp of sur-
prise and admiration when in t f

memory's pictured little misses, there
came jauntily tripping down stage a

vision of loveliness, surpas.-in- g

even the promise of their childish
Deauty.

'"Nor was 1

pointed as carolled a lilting got;
in
as gracefully and naturally up

the tendrils of two more's
the the pianist's

supported
did in this and most
sturdily to

Of virtuos is on
the in

to
grateful remembrance all
sensative ears a of omission,
perhaps. It a refinement of
corresponding to high-bre- d courtesa
ns confines broken, jet
enough for the free of all
able concert expression.
call for greater freedom but
another nil
sintrers too distinction !

The selections were
Rubenstein's 'Wanderer's Night Song,'

a plaintive and appealing
beauty of sentiment, and

was
nere nor xno sisier s

best was in ooe of
lovely old English by Bishop,

the As
by this dainty it was like a
of ancient brought out the

aua usto to a twen
century

1 ne Iioui
'Uinoran' ine was more
in the of the and
less satisfying. Here, especially, trie
pianist fell down, lamentable re
suit to Meyerbeer s
are thin ice and can be

sure
.Miss s rich and expressive

con ti was to advantage
in Siobei's aria 'Faust,' 'Q jand a
to Scalchi sung

a few ago and as in art
'the last be this excellent
interpretation more like the

of ago the
herself.

"Another En
was bit of Knowles'

comedy, Chase,' enacted by
the two and giving a pleasant
nint of versatility."

at the
of patriotism, of

country,and loyalty to the memories of
Washington and Lincoln, will
die out the 22d of February is
celebrated in our schools as it
was in Stoutenborough's room (9)
yesterday afternoon. was

pleased as well as
the program. It was wor

of a more advanced grade of
pupils.

recitations, quartets, duets,
selections on zithers, and

it be to cm- -

was tne most enjoyable.
were decorated t f all

a of Washington on a
olciuu 1 1 u mo iruiors tmC a
picture of Lincoln between the of

. r i i . . . .iae oi oy pu
pils of one room visiting another and
giving selections, was and
it was all so quietly and without
confusion.

Several visitors were in during the
exercises and expressed delight

hearty applau.-- e A Visitor.
ly Fire.

An old near the Missouri Pa
depot, has occupied

by J. Alexander and son,
was totally destroyed by fire last even- -

worthless structure, and no in
was carried, the loss

FKKSOSAL MENTION.

George E Dovey was a in
Omaha today.

Peters Omaha
this afternoon.

George H. Stoehr was in town today

Henri' Gering was a buiaess
in the metropolis today.

R. B. Windham uptoOnahi
this morning on legal business.
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Omahn.
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from with
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never clastic
play desir

Op3ia mattes
that

story. Would that concert
might realize
other duet

given with
'The Torea

dor' waltz sonjr, wbich neither
mere, younger

work done those
songs

Lo, Hear Gentle .' suug
maid robu

lace from
lamuy cnest aaorn
tieth girl.

snadow song dance
dance)

nature vocal works

with
boin. csidenzis

only skated
ovej with light, feet.

alio heord
from

lieto,' wbich Mme.
bere weeks

shull first'
seemed

hcalchi fifteen years than
diva

treasure from OKlo
lande !Sheridan

'The Love
sisters

their
Exercises School.

spirit

never
while

public
Miss

The writer
very much enter
tained with
thy

The
songs, flag
drill,
iormea wouia cifficult
wnicn The
walls with flars
sizes, with bust

um(jcu
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Old Glory.
courtesies

their pretty
done

their
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cific which been
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rather
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Mrs. Joe visited

from Elm wood.

visitor

went

Miss Gene

that gangers

says

said that

minus

luinel
best

The love

Mrs. William Budig and little
daughter were passengers for Omaha
on the fast mail.

Mrs. T. P. Livingston left this af
ternoon for Chicago, where she goes
for a two week's visit.

Mrs. M. A. Street departed this eve
ning for Chicago, where ehe will pur
chase stock of spring eoods.

Profeosor J. G. McTIugh and about
fifteen tenchers of the local schools
went to Omp.ha this rnorninsr io visit

city's of that
E. L. Beebe and family returned to

their home at Seattle, Wash , today
after a visit in the city with the family
of V. V. Leona d. Mr. Buebe am issed
a fortune in the Klondike.

Will Oliver, one of the prosperous
farmers from near Murraj--, was in
town today. While in the city he
maae arrangements to h.ive the Semi- -

kkkly ews sent out to his olace.

RAILROAD NOTES AM) TEIISOXALS

Western r.iilro ids were today noti
fied that the proposed advance of 3
couts per UK) pounds on fourth and
fifth class freight between Chicago
and Oiniha had boen ic finitely post-
poned. It is presumed the kick made
by tbe shippers caused the delay.

expectation r;iilro;id men say e- -

framework,

and

a

excoaiige

a

licve it wiL ever be put in operation.

The Burlington passenger depar:- -
ment reports that all arrangements
h ive been made for its through Chi- -
eigo-sa- n a ranolsco service, which
goes into tT-- ct next Sunday. O i the

date the new Oai;iha-Ch:cag- o

train wi 1 hi put on, leaving Om iha at
7:30 p. m , and arriving atChie.igo the
next morning at 9:30. This train will
be composed of l'ullnvin, parlor, chair
cars and d- - co iches. X diner will
he carried, as the train leaves Omaha
after supper and gets into Chicago in
time for breaKf tst.

It is understood that the woiking
time ut the shops wi 1 be increased to
ten hours per dav. beginning next
Monday .

A gang of workman are engaged at
Rome, la., excavating for f ho found.
tion f ir a new double-trac- k ii on bridge
across the Skunk river for the Bur
lington. . At a point lifteen feet below
the river bed, und3r the quicksaLd,
and just above tne b uo clay str.ita, a

ed bone, three feet high and
four feet eight inches wide, was found
It was taken to the Vk1 car hou o a!

where it now is. Tnose who
have examined it say it is a relic of an
animal oi prehistcric time?.

E W. Fitt, who has b ;en on the sick
list since last Saturday, was able to re--
sumo nis duties at the 15. & M. store
house todiiy.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
local as the surance

ot the There onlyway to cure deafness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. iJoalness is caused bv an intlameri

ot the mucous linine ol the hustrthian
Tube. When thistube gt'ts uiriamed you have a
rumoiing souna or lmperiect heanntr. and when
it is entirely closed is the result, and
unless the iurlamation can be taken out and this
tube restored to its normal condition, hpinnir

iu oe. uesiroyeo nine cases out ol tenare caused bv catarrh, which is nothing but an
condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will eive one dollars for anv case
of deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be
cured uy Hairs eatarrh eure. Jend for circulars,
free. F. I. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. ().

rvld by druggists, ,ac.
Hall's Family FiUs are the best.

GKth.NHOOl) ITEMS

Mrs. Walter Pailin? is very sick.
V. E. I'ailiog and Mrs. Orson

son went to Omaha Tuesday.
in infant daughter of Aaron

Wright was buried Tuesday afternoon.

bim.
Mrs. J. s. roster started for Iowa

Tuesday morning to visit fr ends and
relative for a few weeks.

.Mr?. Ld Coleman. Mis TWrv. Mia
Joe

were so carried out and per- - ?ook were Lircoln visitors Tuesday

by

Tne of the course will
be given Februarv 27. Tt is fntitloH
'Around the World in a Corn Ship."
Word came Tuesday morninir

Miss Ella Jeffrey, who is stavino-- in
Lincoln, is S'ek. ITnr moth r iti-n- l. to
her cn the evening

greenwood is on the boom. It is to
two new lawyers. D. K. Birr and

Cl Adkins; ore new doctor. J. Mc
Laren and a now miliiner, name

Siturday night, February 24. the G.
A. Ii. and Ladies Ciicle will
Horary program in honor the birth
days of Lincoln and Washington, at
Lemon's h ill.

Tuesday evening about fiftv friends
Kiuereu ai tne of Mr. and Mrsllc.. .1Dg. Mr. met with an accident iVl 0,,ra'.ier, 10 p'easnntlv remind them

some time ago and has been staying tliat il waa lheir fifth wedding anni-th- o

of bis son-in-la- conse- - Vfersary. Many presents were clven
quently no one was in tha house the I tnem among which were two chairs
time of the fire. The house was a i ana DnPer o der and book com

bined.
To Cure a Cold In One lay

sustained by the of thts furni-- I Take Laxati.ve Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
ture will amount to only a few dollars. ( CT.ua,.."LUbSa?

UNIFORM CLASSIFICATION
Lead log; Railroad Officials of the Country

UUcoss a Big Plan.
The higher railroad officials of the

entire country, including the presi-
dents, general managers and general
freight officials of all the leading sys-
tems, have under consideraVon at the
present time a matter of considerable
importance, says the Bee. Tt is the
adoption of a uniform classification to
apply on shipments to any poiut on
the compass. This plan has been un
der advisement and has been debated
for many years, but recently the agita-
tion has been revived and activity in-

fused into it to such an extent that the
leading officials have in prospect for
an early date a meeting to consider the
matter carefully. j

At present there are three
classifications, the official, western and j

southern. They are all greatly at I

varience, differiug in the principal
points relative to freight shipments
T a i an i i r . .in me oiuciai ciassincation mere are
six classes, in the western and in
the southern eleven. Freight dea
tined from territory covered by the
official Classification into western or
southern territory in most instances is
governed by a different c!a9s rate. In
many cases the minimum weights on
identical shipments are widely at vari
ance. The commodity rates applying
in one classification are higher or
lower, as the case may be, than in the
other two, and vice versa. Owing to
this condition of affairs the computa
tion of rates on freignt shipments
passing beyond the confines of the ter
ritory governed by the classification
effective at the point of origination is
an extremely difficult and complicated
matter.

The adoption of a uniform classifica
tion not particularly benefit
the railroads nor the shippers either,
so prominent railroad officials main
tain, except in simplifying of rate
com: utatation. Under a uniform class
iiication the shipper or receiver of
freight would be enabled compute
the ra-e- s oo all shipments by consult
ing the tariff sheets. At present the
average shipper is entirely at sea on
freight charges until some expert rate
clerk figures out the intricate problem
resulting Irom the effectiveness of
three classifications so widely different.

As an instance of the complicated
situation of rates, the shipment tf
car containing an emigrant's outfit
from a Nebraska point to loc il point
in Virginia may be cited. From the
poiut of origination to the Mississippi
river the shipment takes she western
classification, which permits the carry-
ing of ten head of live sio k and places
the minimum weight of a car contain-
ing an emigrant's outfit at :'0,000
pounds. From the M ississippi river to
a Virginia common poitt the official
classification prevails. This limits
such a shipment lo a minimum weight
of 12 COO pounds and permits the carry-
ing of five head of live stock. From
the Virginia common point to the lo-

cal point of destination the southern
classification is effective, which limits
the number of head of live slock to five,
but changes the minimum weight b;ick
to 20.000 pounds. Added complication
exists by reason of the different classes
controlling such a shipment in the dif- -

fei ent clarifications. In the western
classification clas? R is effective, in
the official claFsification, second class.
and in the southern classification, fifth
cla-s- .

The adoption of a uniform clas-ific- a

tion would all these intricate
details, which are present in comput-
ing rates upon nearly all shipments.
and the quotation of rates would be a
compat itiyely easy matter.

Call on Attorney T S for in
by applications, they cannot reach in old line companies. Collecdiseased portion ear. is one!.. .
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a case
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tions given prompt attention. Notary
public. Anheuser-Rusc- h block, Fourth
and Main streets.

..HADLEY'S..

NEW FEED MILL
On Chicago Avenue,

Plattsmouth,

NOW READY FOR BUSINESS

Will Grind All Kinds of Grain
at Reasonable Rates.

trrip. .Miss Ada 'Jruig tenchin- - for IlierS WISI! 119 UnnflinO UAnfi
I

-- a ZD

to a trial.

Satisfaction Guaranteed1.

Edna Devoe, Clymerand Hart- - M h Y( )l I VV A NTS
well

last lecture

train.

have

give

homo
Black

home
at

burniner

min

would

remove

Becker

Are invited give them

(Special notices under this head will be charged
for at the rate of one-ha- ll (Yt) cent per word
lor each insertion.)

FOR SALE.

FUR SALE CHEAP Kairview Gardens. This
of forty acres, three miles northwest

ol Plattsmouth postoHice. Fair building; beauti-
ful grove: grand views of the Platte ancTMissouri
rivers. There are eierht acres in hlarkhorri...

asparagus, apple orchard, plum orchard, rasp-berries, gooseberries, irranns inH rk.... r
local traae.andag od shipping trade esta'hluhl- -

propertv clear. For terms. :. Wi liom rr9uinor C C Parmele.

FOR SALE A good horse; weighs 1.H10 pounds.
at Manspeaker's barn. Grant W'or.

FUR SAl-- E Home of seven rooms: three large
covered with fruit. Barn that cost fULrt.

Good outbuildings. For about one-ha- lf what it
cost. Inquire ot i)' K. Barr or H. R. Gering.

FOR SALE A set of blacksmith's tools. Call
jewelry store.

SALE A good six room house and twoFOR with a variety of fiuit About seven
blocks from postoffice. For further information
inquire of A. V. White.

COR SALE Tersey cow; four years old; fresh- -

Inquire of Thomas Sullivan.

MISCELLANEOUS.
residence on

O. box 350.

ANTED Men and
II territory and
ticulars address P,
Neb

ten

for soliciting,
. For Dar- -

O. box No. 1077, Plattsmouth.

WESC0T

Anybody

Can

No iv wear
Tailor
Made

Suits or
Pants.

serve free char
same.

most

W. i l

HARD COAL

WK

WHY 5

Ten

Neb. Tel.

ALSO.

from

solicit of
your

and

North RdffiS SI SI hi)Sixth street. The News office

women
Good good wages Furnished.

9

AND
may have to share

u

want to
with the lit

of our early Jut
now we are a

Buckskin
at Si. 25 that

you'll he to buy at
SI. 50
)0c to S2.

Because John C. Ptak, the Taii.ok,
made the following reductions

Tailor-mad- e garments:
All $22 Suits now 1S

All $24 and $25 Suits now
All $27 and $23 Suits now .2
Trousers in

Place your order now. Latest cut
first-cla- ss work only.

..Cleaning and Repairing..

John Ftak,
THIS T.ULOv1,

LEONARD BLOCK (upst.U.s). T.-i- . n.. 2.;

GOGOfl SERVED FREE.

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS
..BREAKFAST COCOA..

FROM FAMOUS HOUSE OF

WALTER BAKER &
IorcIie.ster, Mass. i:staiIisliMl 17KO,

Will be given at the stores of

H. WECKBACH &
AND

DOVEY & SON
NEBRASKA,

Friday, Saturday Monday,
February 23, 24 and 26 All Day.

A young lady, dressed to represent the trade mark of the r.mp;nv'La Belle Cbocolatiere." will the of unit u'wt fuM
nstructions as to the proper method of the

A cordial in vitation is extended to th nni.ii.. ,r

" too aoove-mentionr- a stores ana tet too m.-r:- ff thJs cvVbCocoa.

J. M III
DEALER IN

TO ALL

THE NEWS does

Job Printing

SOFT.

Leave orders at F. S. 's
Store or at Brick and a
Cotta works.

Satisfaction Gua ranta

House, Sign and
Carriage..

..Painting
..PAPER-HANGIN- G.

A UK

Dealers in Wall Pape
Direct the mills See our
samples before purchasing yrur
Wall paper.

We Can Save Vow Money.

Wc a
patronage.

Patton & Bulger
Shop on Vine, between Fourth

Fifth Streets.

Shop No. 78Plattsmouth Telephone --j j- -5

THE PERKINS HOUSE
F. R. GUTHMANN. Prop.

OR RENT Joe McVey 9
Inquire at or. fl,IU

I
Centrally Located.
Comfortably

PLATTSMOUTH,

Day

NEB

OOM PAUL
AGUINALDO

Senator Mason's resolu
tion of sympathy betwt en
theui. We y.m
share us bene

buying.
selliry

gent's tine ilriy-in- y

frlove
;,rlad

a little later. Kids.

has on

?2i

proportion.

and

C.

OF

THE

C

A. CO.

E. G.

Cocoa
preparing

i'i,.oum...i.
i

Whi.

v.
71.

share

FREE

UP-TO-D-

(

.

.

. .

i

LOUIS 0TTNAT...

INTERIOR

r iu n tu ci o on
n. N a I , - i'ri ! 'i - o Hate

pel T' l iiiumco of w it k

of
IN

IX

l. ice- - Mo '

i:

No. 25.?.

THE

In th
Vers n of

llri- - li" of Fltz & UhHtiT
Supp'irtinjfA Strong

heir special fitness to

Ltd

PLATTSMOUTH,

and

Painter
and...

Decorator
SPECIAL DESIGNS

d'CrHii i'pplica-t.- i

Twcn'ij Years Experience
FRESCOING.

ONLY SICiX IWINTKR
TOWN.

Plattsmouth Telephone

WHITE'S OPERA KOUSLL,

Monday, February
ORIGIIMAI

Barney Ferguson
Twentieth Century

"MGGarWs Ailsnans"

npany. selened
farceKive this

the funniest presentation it ever li d

M

26

tui
lautjiialilu

'leaving1 Specialties,
Funny Comedians,

Merry Choruses,
Pretty Girl- -

The Longest and Loudeot
of tha Season.

9

ted


